The microstructural change of YSZ plasma sprayed coating in penetration of manganese liquid metal, under a vacuum atmosphere, was investigated and the densification mechanism was studied. During the process of penetration, it was found that the liquid Mn rapidly penetrated into the internal connected porosities of the coating, and dense coating was formed by liquid sintering of the stuffed Mn. With this treatment, the volume of YSZ solid phase increased to 99.3 from 85.0 of as sprayed coating. By analyses of the microstructure and mechanism of densification, the following three steps were found to be involved: ◯  quick densification associated with forming of partial dense areas, ◯  spheroidizing of particles by shape accommodation, and ◯  coalescence of particles. Additionally, the diffusion of Mn from liquid Mn to YSZ particles and the solution of YSZ particles to liquid Mn were also involved. The quick densification of the coating during the early step of penetration was mainly due to the great capillary attractive force generated in filling of liquid Mn in fine porosities among lamellae particles which are characteristic with sprayed coating. The sintering densification in the middle and latter steps was considered to be achieved by solution reprecipitation of YSZ solid phase in liquid Mn.
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The microstructural change of YSZ plasma sprayed coating in penetration of manganese liquid metal, under a vacuum atmosphere, was investigated and the densification mechanism was studied. During the process of penetration, it was found that the liquid Mn rapidly penetrated into the internal connected porosities of the coating, and dense coating was formed by liquid sintering of the stuffed Mn. With this treatment, the volume of YSZ solid phase increased to 99.3 from 85.0 of as sprayed coating. By analyses of the microstructure and mechanism of densification, the following three steps were found to be involved: ◯  quick densification associated with forming of partial dense areas, ◯  spheroidizing of particles by shape accommodation, and ◯  coalescence of particles. Additionally, the diffusion of Mn from liquid Mn to YSZ particles and the solution of YSZ particles to liquid Mn were also involved. The quick densification of the coating during the early step of penetration was mainly due to the great capillary attractive force generated in filling of liquid Mn in fine porosities among lamellae particles which are characteristic with sprayed coating. The sintering densification in the middle and latter steps was considered to be achieved by solution reprecipitation of YSZ solid phase in liquid Mn. Width of porosity 
